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BRIEF REPORT

Normative feedback and intentions to help friends with bulimic symptoms
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The current study examined accuracy in estimating campus norms for eating disorder
(ED) pathology and the impact of normative feedback on intentions to help friends. Participants:
The sample included 130 undergraduate women. Method: Participants estimated prevalence of
ED pathology and were randomly assigned to normative feedback or a control condition.
Vignettes were presented describing bulimic and sleep disorder symptoms. After presentation of
each vignette, participants reported sympathy for and intentions to help friends with similar symp-
toms. Results: Nine ED pathology estimates were significantly higher than comparison values
documented in a larger survey of women attending their university in the previous year. Those
who received normative feedback reported lower intentions to help and lower sympathy for a stu-
dent with bulimic symptoms compared to sleep disorder symptoms. Conclusion: Results raise the
possibility that normative feedback could reduce support for friends with bulimic symptoms.
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Introduction

Growing concern exists regarding the small proportion of
college students with eating disorder (ED) symptoms seeking
help.1,2 Though 48% of students with EDs perceive a need
for help, only 15% report having received counseling.3

Friends and peer educators may play important roles com-
municating about prevention and ED pathology (ie key atti-
tudes and behavioral features of EDs).4–9 College students
report being more likely to seek help for friends with EDs
than for themselves and that friends are preferred over
parents or significant others for support.5,10

College students overestimate unhealthy behaviors on cam-
pus,11–13 and college women estimate inaccurately high prefer-
ences for and attainment of the thin ideal.14 These
misperceptions, however, are not confirmed for ED pathology
for students at one’s own university. This gap is noteworthy
because common mental health risks are regarded as less ser-
ious than rare ones.15 College students also endorse inaccur-
ately high prevalence rates for bulimia,16–18 and minimize
bulimia as not requiring treatment.19,20 Overestimating preva-
lence could cause students to trivialize symptoms and view
intervening as overreacting.

Normative feedback interventions present information that
aims to correct misperceptions of health behavior norms and
reduce student’s risk of conforming to unrealistic norms.21

Providing normative feedback allows comparison of estimates
for other people’s behavior to true prevalence rates for others’
behavior. Normative feedback can reduce alcohol consumption
and increase sun protection intentions.22,23 Though effects of

normative feedback on intentions to help friends (ITHF) with
bulimic symptoms have not been tested, evidence suggests it
induces parents to talk to college students about drinking,24,25

and researchers have proposed using normative feedback to
correct misperceptions about ED pathology.26

We examined college student accuracy estimating ED
pathology prevalence, hypothesizing that participants would
overestimate ED pathology among women attending their
university. In addition, we tested the impact of normative
feedback about ED pathology on ITHF. We hypothesized
that, compared to control feedback, normative feedback
would lead to higher ITHF exhibiting bulimic symptoms
over sleep disorder symptoms. To gain a better understand-
ing of perceptions of bulimic symptoms, we also examined
sympathy ratings and beliefs about negative consequences of
encouraging a friend to seek help for bulimic symptoms
compared to sleep disorder symptoms.

Method

Participants

Participants were 130 undergraduate women who were
recruited using the general psychology participant pool at a
mid-sized, public, southwestern university and earned course
credit or extra credit for participation. Males and students
under the age of 18 were excluded.
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Procedure

Participants were randomly assigned to normative feedback
condition or control conditions. Normative feedback partici-
pants reported estimates of ED pathology among female col-
lege students at their university using scales from 0 to 100%
for behavioral items and selecting an average Likert-scale
response for attitude items. Next, the experimenter placed
transparency pages with actual prevalence rates collected
from reports of ED pathology in a survey of 732 women
conducted in the previous year at the same university over
the participant’s survey. Participants reviewed feedback,
comparing their own estimates, and survey findings for
4min. Control participants made the same estimates, but
were asked to review statistics unrelated to bulimia (eg per-
cent of students enrolled part time, percent of students
enrolled in online classes). Participants then read (in coun-
terbalanced order; See Appendix A) a vignette describing a
female student experiencing bulimic symptoms (Shannon)
and a vignette describing a female student experiencing
sleep disorder symptoms (Anna). Sleep disorder symptoms
were selected for the control vignette because equivalent lev-
els of functional and social impairment could be described
for sleep disorder and bulimia cases. Participants reported
sympathy ratings and ITHF with each symptom type, beliefs
about the consequences, and demographic items. Procedures
were approved by the University’s Institutional Review
Board. Experimenters were trained by the first author.
Training included an overview of the feedback conditions
and supervised run-throughs as a participant and an
experimenter.

Materials

Prevalence estimates for ED pathology
Participants were asked to estimate percentages of female
college students at their university who engaged in extreme
exercise, vomiting, taking laxatives, and taking diuretics, or
binge eating, food avoidance, and fasting. Participants were
also asked to estimate how dissatisfied they thought the typ-
ical female student at their university feels about their
weight and how much they thought weight influenced how
the typical female student at their university judges herself
(1¼Not at all to 6¼Markedly). Items were derived from
the Eating Disorder Examination Questionnaire.4

Sympathy ratings
Participants rated their sympathy toward students described
in each vignette (1¼ not at all to 7¼ very much).

Intentions to help friends (ITHF)
Participants were asked to consider, if a female friend was
having similar experiences, how much they agreed they
would “suggest that she seek professional help,” “help her
find information about their condition,” and “help her seek
out support services (1¼ strongly disagree to 5¼ strongly
agree; a for bulimia ¼ 0.84, a for sleep disorder ¼ 0.71).

Beliefs about consequences of encouraging a friend to
seek help
Participants were asked to report how much they agreed
(1¼ strongly disagree to 5¼ strongly agree) with four state-
ments regarding potential negative consequences of encour-
aging a friend to seek help (e.g. “Encouraging a female
friend to seek help for an experience like Shannon’s/Anna’s
could cause them to reject me as their friend”; bulimia a ¼
0.72; sleep disorder a ¼ 0.78).

Results

Data from all 130 participants were included in the present
analyses (Mage ¼ 19.79 years; 57% White, 36% Black, and
4% other, 1% more than one race; 22% Hispanic/Latino).
One-sample t-tests indicated estimates for all indicators of
ED pathology were significantly higher than comparison val-
ues from the larger self-report survey (see Table 1, a set at
0.005). To examine effects of feedback type on ITHF, sym-
pathy, and beliefs about consequences of encouraging a
friend to seek help, 2 (feedback type: control or normative
feedback) � 2 (vignette type: bulimia or sleep disorder)
mixed factorial analysis of variances (ANOVAs) were con-
ducted. Alpha was set at 0.05 for omnibus ANOVA tests.
Table 2 presents ITHF, sympathy ratings, and beliefs about
the consequences of encouraging a friend to seek help, as a
function of symptom and feedback type. While the univari-
ate test associated with the feedback main effect on ITHF
was nonsignificant, the multivariate test associated with the
symptom type main effect on ITHF was significant, Wilks’ k
¼ 0.779, F(1, 128) ¼ 36.31, p< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.221. Women
reported higher ITHF with bulimic symptoms than ITHF
with sleep disorder symptoms. This main effect was

Table 1. Results of one-sample t-tests and descriptive statistics for eating disorder pathology.

Women

Eating disorder pathology indicator Comparison value M SD 95% CI for mean difference t df

Extreme exercise 38.4 49.38 18.78 7.72, 14.23 6.67� 129
Vomiting 5.8 23.90 14.78 15.53, 20.66 13.96� 129
Laxatives 9.4 21.80 16.96 9.45, 15.34 8.34� 129
Diuretics 6.2 25.22 19.18 15.69, 22.35 11.31� 129
Binge eating 29.7 39.82 23.35 6.07, 14.17 4.94� 129
Avoiding foods 25.5 53.30 22.51 23.90, 31.71 14.08� 129
Restriction 5.8 40.75 21.79 31.17, 38.74 18.29� 129
Body dissatisfaction 3.5 4.42 0.91 0.77, 1.08 11.63� 129
Weight influence 3.1 4.95 0.88 1.69, 2.00 23.83� 129
�p< 0.001.
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qualified by a significant symptom type� feedback inter-
action, Wilks’ k ¼ 0.957, F(1, 128) ¼ 5.78, p¼ 0.018, g2 ¼
0.043. Pairwise comparisons with Bonferroni corrections
indicated control participants reported higher ITHF with
bulimic symptoms than with sleep disorder symptoms, F(1,
128) ¼ 36.08, p< 0.001, d¼ 0.80. Normative feedback par-
ticipants reported only slightly higher ITHF with bulimic
symptoms than with sleep disorder symptoms, F(1, 128) ¼
6.46, p¼ 0.012, d¼ 0.33.

The univariate test associated with the feedback main
effect on sympathy and the multivariate test associated with
the symptom type main effect on sympathy were nonsignifi-
cant. However, the multivariate test associated with the
symptom type by feedback interaction effect was significant,
Wilks’ k ¼ 0.943, F(1, 128) ¼ 7.73, p¼ 0.006, g2 ¼ 0.057.
Pairwise comparisons indicated that normative feedback par-
ticipants reported less sympathy for the bulimia vignette
than for the sleep disorder vignette, F(1, 128) ¼ 5.43,
p¼ 0.021, d¼ 0.24. For control participants, there was not a
significant difference between sympathy reports for the buli-
mia vignette and the sleep disorder vignette.

The univariate test for a feedback main effect on belief in
the negative consequences of encouraging friends to seek
help was nonsignificant. The multivariate test associated
with the symptom type by feedback interaction effect was
nonsignificant. The multivariate test associated with the
symptom type main effect on belief in the negative conse-
quences of encouraging friends to seek help was significant,
Wilks’ k ¼ 0.476, F(1, 128) ¼ 140.72, p< 0.001, g2 ¼ 0.524.
Participants endorsed more negative consequences of
encouraging friends with bulimic symptom to seek help
(M¼ 13.15, SD¼ 2.62) than belief in negative consequences
of encouraging friends with sleep disorder symptoms to seek
help (M¼ 9.69, SD¼ 2.70).

Comment

Our findings are in support of our hypothesis that partici-
pants would overestimate prevalence of ED pathology
among women attending their university. Moreover, they
overestimated all nine pathology indicators. Results are con-
sistent with previous findings indicating college women

inaccurately perceive thinness and preferences for thinness.14

College counselors and peer educators should be attentive to
misperceptions of these campus norms as ascribing to them
could uphold efforts to maintain unhealthy eating and exer-
cise behaviors.

Our hypothesis that normative feedback would be associ-
ated with highest ITHF exhibiting bulimic symptoms over
sleep disorder symptoms was not supported. Preferential
ITHF with bulimic symptoms were greatest for participants
who received control feedback. This result in combination
with normative feedback participants’ lower sympathy rat-
ings for bulimic symptoms compared to sleep disorder
symptoms suggests normative feedback alone may reduce
concern for bulimic symptoms or lead students to question
their skills in evaluating symptoms. An important way ED
pathology differs from other risk behaviors (e.g. substance
abuse, tanning) is that vigilance regarding physical activity
and eating is a recognized element of wellness but can
become a harmful obsession. The scientific literature lacks
clear consensus regarding the distinction; however, certain
qualitative features may signify need for treatment (e.g.
rigidity/inflexibility, taking priority over social or academics
activities, emphasis on appearance over health benefits).27–29

Student affairs and student wellness personnel should be
aware that normative feedback alone may not be warranted
in ED interventions. Normative feedback could hold prom-
ise, however, if health or peer educators combine it with dir-
ect education regarding qualitative features of ED pathology,
preferences for support from friends,10 and the benefits
of treatment.

Participants were markedly more skeptical about encour-
aging friends to seek help for bulimic symptoms than for
sleep disorder symptoms. A tendency to trivialize or stigma-
tize bulimic symptoms may explain this finding. Evidence
does exist that college students place more blame on those
experiencing bulimia compared to depression,19 and that
stigma deters help-seeking for bulimia.5 Further, if
unhealthy weight control behaviors are seen as relatively
common among fellow students, encouraging someone to
seek counseling might seem unnecessary or naïve. Peer edu-
cators can play key roles offering information about health
behavior and reducing barriers to treatment.6,9,30

Educational campaigns or social media campaigns aiming to
reduce bulimia stigma and clarify health risks of bulimic
symptoms may provide needed encouragement to students
considering reaching out to a fellow student.

Limitations

This study did not take into account participant’s knowledge
or experience with ED pathology. Further, drawing partici-
pants’ attention to exaggerated estimates may have led par-
ticipants to question their own skills in evaluating ED
pathology. The intervention therefore may have been overly
simplistic and questioning could in turn have led to down-
playing of the bulimia vignette. A more comprehensive
intervention that aims to correct misperceptions of descrip-
tive norms (beliefs about the frequency of others’ ED

Table 2. Means and standard deviations for study variables as a function of
feedback type and symptom type.

Sleep disorder
symptoms

Bulimic
symptoms

Feedback type M SD M SD

Control feedback
Intentions to help friends 11.45 1.84 12.91 1.82
Sympathy ratings 5.30 1.43 5.55 1.24
Beliefs about encouraging a

friend to seek help
9.79 2.64 13.27 2.78

Normative feedback
Intentions to help friends 11.81 1.81 12.44 1.93
Sympathy ratings 5.45 1.36 5.09 1.61
Beliefs about encouraging a

friend to seek help
9.59 2.78 13.03 2.45

Higher scores on the beliefs about encouraging a friend to seek help measure
indicate belief in more negative consequences of encouraging a friend to
seek help.
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pathology) and injunctive norms (beliefs about acceptability
or others’ approval of ED pathology) could be necessary to
impact help-seeking intentions in college students. This may
be particularly the case if the uncertainty we documented in
evaluating ED pathology is rooted in a current trend to
question the seriousness of psychological distress.31

Although the survey was anonymous, self-report measures
and presence of an experimenter may have increased self-
presentation bias or observer effects. This study also did not
explore intentions to seek help for the self. Future work
should examine how overestimating such a broad array of
ED pathology relates to one’s own health risk and help seek-
ing. Norm misperceptions could shape an individual’s will-
ingness to experiment with or maintain ED pathology.
Finally, our results have restricted generalizability because
our sample did not include males and was drawn from a
university with limited racial diversity.

Conclusions

Findings contribute to existing work indicating that college
students overestimate risky health behaviors among fellow
students. Extending previous work, we acquired actual
prevalence data from students at participants’ own university
as true norms. This is the first study to suggest normative
feedback reduces concern for women suffering from bulimic
symptoms. While other researchers have suggested norma-
tive feedback be used to correct misperceptions about buli-
mia and treatment as part of prevention programs,26

unexpected effects of normative feedback in this study raise
the possibility that correcting descriptive norms with norma-
tive feedback alone could reduce support for students with
bulimic symptoms. Considering high mortality rates, efforts
to reduce downplaying of ED pathology are imperative.32

More research is needed revealing barriers students face
encouraging friends with bulimic symptoms to seek help.
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Appendix A. Vignettes

Bulimia nervosa vignette

Shannon is a 19-year-old second-year art student. Although
mildly overweight as an adolescent, Shannon’s current
weight is within the normal range for her age and height;
however, she thinks she is overweight. Upon starting college,
Shannon joined a fitness program at the gym and also
started running regularly. Through these efforts, she grad-
ually began to lose weight. Shannon then started to “diet”,
avoiding all fatty foods, not eating between meals, and

trying to eat set portions of “healthy foods”, mainly fruit
and vegetables, and whole-grain bread or rice each day.
Shannon also continued with the exercise program, losing
several more pounds. However, she has found it difficult to
maintain the weight loss, and for the past 18 months, her
weight has been continually fluctuating, sometimes by as
much as 10 pounds within a few weeks. Now, Shannon has
also found it difficult to control her eating. While able to
restrict her dietary intake during the day, later on she is
often unable to stop eating. She may binge eat after class,
for example, on an apple, two slices of cheesecake, a bag of
cookies, a jam sandwich, and three glasses of milk in one
sitting. Later in the evening, she will eat dinner, and some-
times she loses control with this also and eats the extra help-
ing that she was planning to save for the next day. To
counteract the effects of this binge eating, Shannon takes
laxative tablets. On other occasions, she vomits after over-
eating. Because of her strict routines of eating and exercis-
ing, Shannon has become socially isolated.

Sleep disorder vignette

Anna is a 19-year-old second-year art student. Although she
lives in an apartment, Anna selected a reasonably quiet com-
plex, and none of her neighbors are frequent “partyers”.
However, she does not get nearly enough sleep. Upon start-
ing college, Anna hung curtains to control light and noise
from entering her bedroom, and she has been careful not to
watch too much late-night TV. Through these efforts, she
has made her evening routine calming. Next, Anna started
to watch her caffeine intake, not drinking excessive amounts
of coffee throughout the day and avoiding caffeinated bever-
ages after 2 pm. However, she has found it difficult to get
enough rest and has been unable to fall asleep every night
for the past 18 months. She also cannot maintain quality
sleep during the night because she frequently wakes up and
finds it very difficult to go back to sleep again. At first she
would wake up without anything in particular on her mind.
Now she has begun to wake up with worries about the next
day, and how little sleep she is getting. It can be especially
hard for her to get sleep if she has an important schedule
the next day. Sometimes she wakes up and simply lies awake
in bed, waiting, until daylight. Other mornings, she cuts her
losses, heading to the library to study or surfing the internet
before going on campus. During her classes, she feels
drained, and she finds it nearly impossible to concentrate on
lectures. Because she has difficulty focusing when interacting
with friends, Anna has become socially isolated.
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